EXPLORE
NORTHERN IRON COUNTY

BACKYARD ADVENTURE MONTH
SEPTEMBER 2021
19 UNIQUE, NATURAL AND HISTORIC LOCATIONS—COOL PRIZES—FAMILY FRIENDLY FUN
Booklets available at the Extension Iron County office or can be downloaded and printed at: www.nicer715.com

The photos at the top of this page were taken by 2020 Explore Northern Iron County Backyard Adventure Month 1st place winner,
Leah Simonich (left), and participants Diana Giardina (top right) and Deborah Leonard (bottom right).

READY TO EXPLORE?

Whether you are a local or someone visiting our area for the first time, we invite you to participate in
the 2nd annual Explore Northern Iron County Backyard Adventure Month!

Visit 19 locations listed in this booklet throughout the whole month of September
for your chance to win some really cool prizes! Each location is ranked by a points
system based on travel and trail difficulty.
•

Travel difficulty is based on miles to destination, condition of road and parking.

•

Trail difficulty is based on length and condition of the walking path/trail.

Use the checklist on the back page to keep track of your adventures and be sure
to turn it in to qualify for prizes. We’ve added an extra adventure points section for
those of you who would like to share photos of your adventures with us!
If your whole family is participating, be sure to fill out and submit a checklist for each
family member.
In order to qualify for prizes, participants are required to submit completed checklists
to the Extension Iron County office, which is located in the Iron County Courthouse
or send via email at benicer@nicer715.com.
Deadline to submit: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th!
Before participating, please read the disclaimer and photo release on the back page.

2020 FEEDBACK Check out what last year’s participants had to say about this event!
“I thought this was a great event. Encouraged
our community to get out and see the beauty
around us. It was also great to involve friends
and family.”
Kandie Harma, 2020 BYAM participant & 3rd place winner

Photo credit: Kandie Harma

“Loved this—great way to explore the area.
We searched out places I never would have
found on my own!”
Abigail Schultz, 2020 BYAM participant

Photo credit: Abigail Schultz

PRIZES UP FOR GRABS
We have 4 prizes this year, valued at a total of $1200!* Participants with the most points will be entered
into a drawing for the ADULT and YOUTH prizes. There are also 2 random raffles that any participant can win!

Please read the checklist page for official prize payout rules and deadlines.

ADULT ADVENTURE PRIZE
ADULT
PRIZE

•

Eno lightweight camping hammock

•

Igloo 25 quart cooler

•

Yeti Rambler 10 oz Lowball Mug

•

Ozark Trail oversized camp chair

•
•

•

Whitecap Mountains Resort
“Date Night on the Lake” gift card

(2 kayak rentals & 6-pk of craft/domestic/wine)

•

2-FREE admission tickets for Copper
Peak Adventure Ride (chairlift/elevator ride)

Jack Links beef jerky

•

2022 Iron County park permit

First aid kit

•

NICER t-shirt

•

Whitecap Mountains Resort
“Mountain Experience” gift card

YOUTH ADVENTURE PRIZE
YOUTH
PRIZE

RANDOM
DRAWING
#1

•

Eagles Camp 3 person dome tent

•

Deer Pong game

•

Pearson Creek hydration backpack

•

Energizer 400 lumen headlamp

•

(lift ticket, rental, & lesson)

•

2-FREE admission tickets for Copper
Peak Adventure Ride (chairlift/elevator ride)

Cards Against Humanity game
(family version)

•

2022 Iron County park permit

•

$20 Subway gift card

•

Sleeping bag

•

NICER t-shirt

•

First aid kit

RANDOM DRAWING # 1
•

Tourit backpack cooler

•

Banana Boat After Sun Gel with Aloe

•

After Bite insect itch relief

•

Banana Boat SPF 30 sunscreen

•

Hand sanitizer

•

•

Johnson’s foot soak

Whitecap Mountains Resort
“Round of Fore” gift card

•

Melaleuca Tea Tree essential oil

•

2022 Iron County park permit

•

Tick & Insect repellent

•

NICER t-shirt

•

Russel Stover Joy Bites candy bar

(Four some of golf front & back 9-any weekday)

RANDOM DRAWING # 2
RANDOM
DRAWING
#2

•

$25 Cary Mine Market gift card

•

$25 Kimball Inn gift card

•

$25 Iron Nugget gift card

•

$25 The Bell gift card

•

2-FREE admission tickets for Copper
Peak Adventure Ride (chairlift/elevator
ride)

•

NICER t-shirt

*See back page of this booklet for sponsor information.

HIKING SAFETY T IPS
When participating in any activity that includes hiking in remote locations, it’s always a good idea to
follow these essential hiking safety tips:

WATCH THE WEATHER:
Be sure to watch the upcoming weather
forecast when planning your adventure.

BRING A MAP OR GPS:
Always be prepared when hiking
in unknown areas by bringing a
map or GPS.

HIKE WITH A BUDDY:
It’s best practice to hike with a buddy
but if you decide to hike alone, make
sure to tell a friend where you are
going and when you expect to be back.

Pictured above: 2020 Explore Northern Iron County
Backyard Adventure Month participant
Kerry Hill-Yurchak and her children,
Ben and Norah Yurchak.

DRESS APPROPRIATELY:
Wear proper shoes, clothing, hat and sun protection. Dress in layers.

BRING EMERGENCY ESSENTIALS:
First aid kit, compass, flashlight, waterproof matches or a lighter, knife or multi-tool,
emergency whistle. Always be prepared for an emergency.

PACK EXTRA WATER AND FOOD:
Stay hydrated and nourished during your hike. The National Park Service
recommends drinking about one half liter to one liter per hour while active outdoors.

PACK IT IN, PACK IT OUT:
Leave no trace, be sure to pack out what you pack in.

ALWAYS BE RESEPCTFUL OF LAND AND ANIMALS:
Stay on designated trails and if you see a wild animal, give them space.

LET’S GO ON AN ADVENTURE
The following 19 sites were chosen due to their unique, natural and historic locations in Northern
Iron County. The greatest part is that they are all located right in our backyards!
The locations range from historical mining sites, Lake Superior views, a variety of waterfalls, scenic
viewing areas along the Penokee Range, and many more! Be sure to cross reference these sites
with the checklist in this booklet in order to be eligible for prizes.

Gile Dam Overlook
Points: 2

Potato River Falls
Points: 3

Uller Ski Trail Cabin
Points: 2

Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: DIFFICULT
Directions: From Hurley, head southwest on Hwy 77. Turn left on Nimikon Avenue.
Nimikon turns left and becomes Park Street. Gile Park is on your right. The Gile Dam
Overlook is accessible by hiking a short trail southeast near the park pavilion. The trail
is steep and recommended for experienced hikers.
Waypoint: 46.42436, -90.2235
Special Notes: Pay attention while you are walking back to the park, as the rocks on the
path can be very slippery.
History/summary of location: This 3,384 acre flowage with a maximum depth of 25 feet
was created in 1941 by damming the West Branch of the Montreal River. Fishing, boat
launch, swimming, play and picnic area are available at the Gile Town Park. Fish include
musky, panfish, smallmouth bass, northern pike and walleye. The Gile Dam Overlook
offers a beautiful view of the Gile flowage, dam, and Montreal Mine tailing piles.
For more information, visit: https://ironcountywi.com/recreation/campground-and-parks/

Difficulty in terms of travel: MODERATE
Difficulty in terms of trail: MODERATE
Directions: From Hurley, head west on US Hwy 2. Turn left on Hwy 169 at Frontier Bar,
2.8 miles (through Town of Gurney). Turn west on Potato River Falls Road, which follows
a corn field, continue for 1.5 miles.
Waypoint: 46.46311, -90.52954
Special Notes: Be sure to visit the upper and lower falls.
History/summary of location: Potato River Falls is an Iron County Park where you can
access views of the upper and lower Potato Falls. The Potato River drops 40 feet over
the upper falls and makes a hard turn before dropping 50 feet over the lower falls. There
are three trails to access viewing platforms in the park. The county park also offers a fire
pit, a pit toilet, and a picnic shelter. Located in Gurney WI, the park is a 20 minute drive
from nearby Copper Falls State Park and is a popular excursion for those camping at
Copper Falls. For more information, visit:
https://wisconsin-explorer.blogspot.com/2015/12/hiking-to-potato-river-falls-in-iron.html

Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: MODERATE
Directions: From Hurley, head southwest on Hwy 77. Pass through Iron Belt and turn right
onto County Truck E. County Truck E will take a sharp left hand curve, continue straight
onto Weber Lake Road. The Uller Trailhead is on the right. Parking is available in the
Weber Lake parking lot.
Waypoint: 46.41009, -90.39168
Special Notes: Be sure to sign the guestbook while you’re there!
History/summary of location: Follow the 1.0 km section of the blue loop for about 1 mile,
the cabin will be on your left. For the ultimate in scenic beauty and challenging skiing and
snowshoeing, the Uller Back Country Ski Trail with its 30 km and Krankala Spur with an
additional 5 km surpass all others. The trail winds through the Penokee Range to Montreal,
with shorter spurs that offer you great scenery without the distance. Owned by Iron
County, the trail can be accessed at Whitecap Mountain, Iron Belt, Pence and Montreal.
For more information, visit: https://www.ironcountyforest.org/cross-country-ski-trails.html

Corrigan’s Lookout
Points: 2

Interstate Falls
Points: 2

Powder House
Points: 1

Montreal Whistle
Overlook
Points: 2

Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: EASY
Directions: From Hurley, head west on Hwy 77 to Iron Belt for approximately 8.2 miles.
Turn right on County Trunk E, which will turn into WI-122 at approximately 5.2 miles.
Signage to Corrigan’s Lookout will be on top of a large hill on 122. Turn left, the dirt road
will bring you to a small parking area. The overlook is a .25 mile hike.
Waypoint: 46.40009, -90.4191
History/summary of location: Corrigan’s Lookout is located off Highway 122 in
Upson, Wisconsin. The site features a .25 mile hike to rock outcrop overlooking Upson
Lake to the west, the Gogebic Range to the south, and Lake Superior to the north. It’s
the perfect place to watch the sunset over Lake Superior or view the beautiful colors
during the fall season.
For more information, visit: https://ironcountyoutdoors.org/corrigans-lookout/

Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: MODERATE
Directions: From Hurley, head west on US Hwy 2 for 0.6 miles to the gravel road at
Interstate Falls sign (right before Stoffel’s Country Store). Follow the road straight
east – do not take any side roads. Continue for 0.3 miles and park at the large parking
area on the left. Follow the trail to the north to visit Interstate Falls, where you will find
3 viewing areas. There is a short trail about half way in where you can view the river
(upstream from the falls). The rocks are covered in bright green moss and provide a
great space for a photo op!
Waypoint: 46.47431, -90.19857
History/summary of location: 18' drop. Located on the East Branch Montreal River.
The falls are a short walk from the parking area. There are 3 viewing platforms along the
trail. This is a great place to hike, have a picnic, trout fish and snowshoe!
For more information, visit: https://ironcountywi.com/waterfalls/

Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: EASY
Directions: From Hurley, head southwest on Hwy 77. Turn left on Number 4 Road (on the
west end of the Rose Wreath building). The Historic Montreal Ski Trails trail head is behind
Rose Wreath. Park your car and take the Oglebay Trail west. The Powder House is in a
wooded area on the left side of a hill, approximately .3 miles from the trail head.
Waypoint: 46.42484, -90.24169
History/summary of location: Boom! Dynamite made a miner’s life easier, but a lot more
dangerous. To extract iron ore from the hard bedrock, miners tunneled below the ore body.
They drilled holes up into the vein of ore and packed each with about 75 pounds of
dynamite. Every blast brought down tons of rocks, creating huge hollow caverns called
“stopes.” Miners scraped the fallen ore to the main shaft where it was hauled to the surface
for shipping to market. These explosives were stored in the Powder House. Be sure to read
the historic marker at this site for more details. This destination is located on the Historic
Montreal Ski Trails. For more information, visit: https:/www.penokeerangers.com
Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: MODERATE
Directions: From Hurley, head southwest on Hwy 77. Turn left on No. 4 Rd (just past
Rose Wreath). The Historic Montreal Ski Trails trail head is behind Rose Wreath. Park
your car and take the No. 4 Trail west. After you visit the Powder House, continue up the
hill on No. 4 Trail. When you reach the top, you will see a trail to your right that heads
straight up a tailing pile. The Whistle Overlook is at the top, approximately .42 miles from
the trail head.
Waypoint: 46.4261, -90.24097
Special Notes: AVOID THIS LOCATION AT NOON AND 9PM DAILY, as the whistle still
sounds during that time and it is LOUD!
History/summary of location: Nestled high above the City of Montreal, this whistle
was used in the mining days to signal shift changes to the miners. This is a beautiful area
to stargaze and watch the northern lights. It’s also a great place to snowshoe during the
winter months. Catch views of Gile Flowage, Copper Peak and Lake Superior while you
are there! This destination is located on the Historic Montreal Ski Trails. For more
information, visit: https:/www.penokeerangers.com

B-47 Memorial
Points: 3

Plummer Mine
Head Frame

Difficulty in terms of travel: MODERATE
Difficulty in terms of trail: EASY
Directions: From Hurley, head southwest on Hwy 77. Turn left onto County Hwy C.
Continue to follow County Hwy C. Turn right onto Island Lake Road. At approximately
6.01 miles, turn right. In less than a mile, the destination will be on your left.
Waypoint: 46.31884, -90.24053
History/summary of location: In February and May 1961, two 40th Bomb Plot. Bomb
Wing B-47’s crashed while on runs against the Ironwood bomb plot. The crashes
occurred within two miles of each other in the forest, about 14 miles south of Hurley. Six
crew members lost their lives. This memorial site was dedicated with a community wide
celebration and the presence of Capt. Rasmussen’s entire family in June 2014. The
citizens of the town of Hurley demonstrated their patriotism and deep appreciation for
the sacrifices of Cold War Warriors, such as those who flew and maintained the
B-47. The site was officially designated as a Wisconsin State Memorial and is open to the
public at all times. Be sure to sign the guestbook while you are there!
For more information, visit: https://b-47.com/?page_id=1174
Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: EASY
Directions: From Hurley, head southwest on Hwy 77. After you pass Pence, continue for
approximately .63 miles, turn left on Plummer Road. Take a right shortly after to reach
the destination.
Waypoint: 46.40781, -90.29292
History/summary of location: The 80 foot high Plummer Mine Headframe is the last
standing headframe in Wisconsin, and is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places. These steel giants once dominated the skyline of the Penokee Iron Range.
Today it is the only remaining mine headframe in Wisconsin and the focal point of an
interpretive park that honors the Penokee Range iron miners and their families.
For more information, visit:
https://www.travelwisconsin.com/history-heritage/plummer-mine-headframe-203919

Points: 1

Superior Falls
Points: 3

Saxon Harbor
Break Wall
Points: 2

Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: Upper platform: EASY, Lower viewing area: DIFFICULT
Directions: From Hurley, head west on US Hwy 2. Turn right on Hwy 122 north of US 2
for approximately 4.2 miles. You will cross the Wisconsin/Michigan Border. Continue
another 0.5 miles, then turn left on a gravel road. A sign designating the Superior Falls
site is visible from the road. The upper falls can be viewed by taking a small trail in the
upper parking lot. The lower falls, mouth the Montreal River and a cool overlook can be
accessed on a trail near the lower parking lot. This trail is not for the faint of heart but the
views are worth it!
Waypoint: 46.56493, -90.41549
History/summary of location: Superior Falls is a waterfall situated on the Montreal
River, which forms the border between Iron County and Gogebic County, Michigan.
The falls drop 90 feet before the Montreal River empties into Lake Superior at Oronto
Bay. There are multiple viewing areas of the falls and Lake Superior at this location.
For more information, visit: https://ironcountywi.com/waterfalls/
Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: MODERATE
Directions: From Hurley, head west on US 2. At around 10.6 miles, turn right onto WI-122.
Turn left onto County Hwy A to Saxon Harbor.
Waypoint: 46.56361, -90.43807
History/summary of location: Check out the view of the newly reconstructed Saxon
Harbor marina, campground and beach from the Saxon Harbor break wall. Located
on Lake Superior's Oronto Bay in Saxon, WI. The harbor, adjacent to Oronto Creek,
is a part of a county park that includes deep sea fishing, camping and a sandy beach
stretching for four miles westward. Historically, this was near the beginning of an
ancient Native American trade route known as the Flambeau Trail and was the site of a
fur trading post operated by John Jacob Astor's American Fur Company from 1808 to
1830. On the night of July 11, 2016, a major storm destroyed the harbor. Oronto Creek
spilled over its banks, washing down trees and brush; its water flowed into the harbor,
washing away boats, vehicles, asphalt, concrete, and trailers at the campground.
For more information, visit: https://ironcountywi.com/recreation/campground-and-parks/

Wren Falls
Points: 3

Difficulty in terms of travel: MODERATE
Difficulty in terms of trail: MODERATE
Directions: From Hurley, head west on U.S. 2 about 17 miles to Hwy 169.Turn left on Hwy
169 and go about 5 1/2 miles, turn left on Vogues Road. Follow the gravel road for 3 1/2
miles until a hairpin turn. Where the road forks take the center road to the south for about
1.5 mile. From there hike up the hill to a primitive campsite above the north side of the falls.
OR from Hurley travel about 15 miles west on Hwy 77 to Casey Sag Road. Turn right and
travel about 12 miles up to Vogues Road (do NOT take Vogues Road). Take the road on the
left and continue about 1.5 mile.
Waypoint: 46.3979, -90.50689
History/summary of location: Located on the Tyler Forks River, this beautiful waterfall
features deep gorges, thick forests, a rustic campground, and the beautiful Bill Thomas
Memorial Bridge that overlooks the river. The North Country Trail Association has an access
trail to reach the other side of the falls, currently in development, but navigable. Follow the
signs to the left after crossing the Bill Thomas Memorial Bridge.
For more information, visit: https://ironcountywi.com/waterfalls/

Upson Falls

Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: MODERATE
Directions: From Hurley, head west on Hwy 77 into Upson. Turn north at the Upson
Town Park sign, then left at the end of the street. After crossing the river, turn left into
Upson Town Park. Parking is available near the pavilion. The waterfalls are accessible if
you follow the path from the pavilion. Keep right to view multiple sections of the river and
cascading waterfalls. The trail is uneven, with large rocks and tree roots. It may be
slippery, so use caution.
Waypoint: 46.37067, -90.41241
History/summary of location: 18’ high, located on the Potato River, with multiple view
points on the trail that allow you to view this beautiful section of waterfalls. This location
also features a quiet camping, picnic area and pavilion.
For more information, visit: https://ironcountywi.com/waterfalls/

Foster Falls

Difficulty in terms of travel: MODERATE
Difficulty in terms of trail: EASY
Directions: From Hurley, head west on Hwy 77 into Upson, then turn right on Hwy 122
north. Travel for 5 miles, turn west (left) on Sullivan Road and proceed 3 miles to the
river and falls.
OR you can take U.S. 2 west from Hurley for about 10 miles to Hwy 122 south. You'll go
through the town of Saxon and continue for +4 miles to Sullivan Road where you will turn
right and proceed about 3 miles to the river and falls.
Waypoint: 46.42234, -90.45867
History/summary of location: Falls drop 25' into the Potato River. Allegedly the 10th
highest waterfall in Wisconsin, this location also features one rustic campsite.
For more information on this site, visit: https://ironcountywi.com/waterfalls/

Points: 2

Points: 3

Kimball Falls
Points: 1

Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: EASY
Directions: From Hurley, head west on U.S. 2 for 3 miles, turn left on Park Road and
continue .2 miles. Turn right on Town Park Road. Park in the parking lot and cross the
one lane bridge on foot to enter the park just below the falls.
Waypoint: 46.48589, -90.26372
History/summary of location: 10' high. Located on the West Branch Montreal River
(Hurley Area). Other scenic rapids and riffles are upstream. The park, picnic and pavilion
area is a perfect space for a family reunion, birthday party or a great place to take your
lunch break. Fall is the best time to visit, as the fall colors are amazing within the park.
This easily accessible site is a photographer’s dream, as many local photographers use
this location for photo shoots.
For more information, visit: https://ironcountywi.com/waterfalls/

Rouse Falls
Points: 3

Spring Camp Falls
Points: 3

Weber Lake
Points: 1

Annala Round
Barn
Points: 1

Difficulty in terms of travel: MODERATE
Difficulty in terms of trail: MODERATE
Directions: Travel west from Upson about 2 1/2 miles on Hwy. 77. Take a right on Casey
Sag Road and one mile north, you should see a sign that says Rouse Falls on your left near
a rustic logging road. Do not drive down the road, instead park and hike or mountain bike
the remainder of the way to the falls (approximately 3/4 of a mile). Please note that the road
will split. Stay left until you see a bridge. Take a right after the bridge. At around 55
paces, you will see a large rock on your right. Turn right and follow the trail to the falls.
Waypoint: 46.36843, -90.47791
History/summary of location: Rouse Falls is special to the area, due to its unique
geological formation. The waterfall gently cascades over a 15’ flat wall of moss covered
rock. Enjoy 360 degree views, just be careful as the rocks may be slippery.
For more information, visit: https://ironcountywi.com/waterfalls/

Difficulty in terms of travel: DIFFICULT
Difficulty in terms of trail: MODERATE
Directions: From Hurley, travel west on Hwy 77. Go about 4 miles to South Elm Street,
turn left and follow approximately 0.4 miles to Spring Camp Road, turn left. Travel 5.1
miles along Spring Camp Road, at which time you will cross West Branch Rd. to a rough
logging road. The road will split. The road to the left will take you to the falls (.9 miles).
We suggest parking your car at this point and walking/biking the rest of the way, as the
road is ROUGH. You can also access this location via ATV/UTV.
Waypoint: 46.34833, -90.23886
History/summary of location: Fed by the West Branch of the Montreal River, Spring
Camp Falls drops 20 feet, its cascade wedged between a stone embankment and a
ledge of basalt. Its energy is dampened by the pool it drops into before running
downstream, straight into a small rock island formed by boulders cast off by glaciers. A
tree, some bushes, and a few clusters of ferns have taken root here.
For more information, visit:
https://www.travelwisconsin.com/article/things-to-do/the-waterfalls-of-iron-county
Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: EASY
Directions: From Hurley, head southwest on Hwy 77. Pass through Iron Belt and turn
right onto County E. County E will take a sharp left hand curve, continue straight onto
Weber Lake Road and take a slight left into the Weber Lake parking lot.
Waypoint: 46.40971, -90.39296
History/summary of location: Weber Lake is a slow-no wake lake and is excellent
for pan fishing and trout fishing. It includes 11 camping sites with electric and 1 tent
site. Recent park improvements include a new camp sites, bathroom/shower building,
electrical hookups to the campsites along the lake and 2 truck & trailer stalls. An RV
dump station has been added for campers convenience. Whitecap Mountains Resort
and Skye Golf are adjacent to the County Park property. Close access to Uller ski/
hiking trail.
For more information, visit: https://www.ironcountyforest.org/weber-lake.html

Difficulty in terms of travel: EASY
Difficulty in terms of trail: EASY
Directions: From Hurley, head south on US Hwy 51. After 2.6 miles, turn left onto Knight
Road (.3 mi) continue straight onto Rein Road (.5 mi). Turn left onto Dupont Road. After .4
miles, the destination is on your right.
Special Notes: This destination is on PRIVATE PROPERTY. Please be mindful and do
not trespass.
Waypoint: 46.41802, -90.16127
History/summary of location: The Annala Round Barn is a round barn that was built in
1921 according to the NRIS database. It was listed on the National Register of Historic
Places in 1979. The listing included two contributing buildings. According to another
source, it was built in 1917 by Finnish stonemason Matt Annala. It is asserted to be the
"only barn in Wisconsin entirely made of massive field stones."
For more information, visit: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Annala_Round_Barn

INTERACT IVE ADVENTURE MAP
For those tech-savvy participants...check out our interactive adventure
map at: www.nicer715.com (click the link at the top of the home page
and scroll down to the map).
By clicking each pinpoint on your phone, participants are able to view the
same information that is in this booklet (photos, directions, waypoints, a
brief history/summary of each location and links to websites that provide
more information about each location).
Just be sure to take this booklet with you,
as cell service may not be available
at some of the locations.

*Please note that Weber Lake/Uller Trail Cabin and
the Montreal Whistle Overlook/Powder House locations
are very close to one another, so be sure
to zoom to view pinpoints on the
interactive adventure map.

SUBMIT YOUR CHECKLIST
In order to qualify for prizes, participants are required to submit completed checklists to the
Extension Iron County office, which is located in the Iron County Courthouse (300 Taconite Street,
Suite 118, Hurley, WI 54534) or send via email at benicer@nicer715.com. If your whole family is participating,
be sure to fill out and submit a checklist for each family member.
Deadline to submit: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th! Winners will be announced Wednesday, October 6th.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact Rebecca Holm at rebecca.holm@wisc.edu or call
715-561-2695 M-F, 8:00 AM—4:00 PM.

Name:______________________________Email:___________________________Youth/Adult (please circle one)
Phone Number:_____________________________ Street Address:_______________________________
City:__________________________ State:_______________ Zip:_____________ County:______________

DEST INAT IONS Please check the locations you were able to visit.
Gile Dam Overlook (2 points)

Plummer Mine Head Frame (1 point)

Potato River Falls (3 points)

Superior Falls (3 points)

Uller Ski Trail Cabin (2 points)

Saxon Harbor Break Wall (2 points)

Corrigan’s Lookout (2 points)

Wren Falls (3 points)

Interstate Falls (2 points)

Upson Falls (2 points)

Powder House (1 points)

Foster Falls (3 points)

Montreal Whistle Overlook (2 points)

Kimball Falls (1 point)

B-47 Memorial (3 points)

Annala Round Barn (1 point)

Rouse Falls (3 points)

Spring Camp Falls (3 points)

Weber Lake (1 point)

TOTAL POINTS IN THIS SECTION (maximum points 40):______

BONUS POINTS

Want to earn some extra bonus points? You can do so by submitting photos of your adventures to
benicer@nicer715.com and sharing them via social media.
Submitted photos to benicer@nicer715.com.
We would love to feature your photos in next
year’s Explore Northern Iron County Backyard
Adventure Month promotional materials (5 points)

Shared photos on Facebook and/or
Instagram (5 points)
Use hashtags:
#ironcountybackyardadventure2021
#NICER #extensionironcounty

*Please note that submitting photos will automatically give NICER & Extension Iron County permission to use photos in upcoming
promotional materials or on social media. SUBMITTED PHOTOS MUST BE CURRENT AND TAKEN DURING THIS EVENT.

TOTAL POINTS IN THIS SECTION (maximum points 10):______

TOTAL POINTS

(maximum points 50): ______

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Thank you to our generous sponsors who donated to our prize packages this year!
We appreciate the support.
NICER—NORTHERN IRON COUNTY ENGAGED RESIDENTS
NICER’s mission is to work to enhance our communities through events and community initiatives that create a sense of
belonging and develop a healthy, vibrant, and welcoming community for all residents. Upcoming fall/winter projects include:
Explore Northern Iron County Backyard Adventure Month, Spooky Halloween Trail Walk, NICER Giving Tree and the Hygge Hike.
For more information, visit: https://nicer715.com

EXTENSION IRON COUNTY
University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension Iron County helps the people of Wisconsin apply University research,
knowledge and resources to meet their educational needs wherever they live and work. Current educators specialize in:
4-H Youth Development, Agriculture, Horticulture, FoodWIse Nutrition Education, and Community Development.
For more information, visit: https://iron.extension.wisc.edu

IRON COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE
The Development Zone office provides technical support and business assistance to connect new and existing
businesses to the appropriate recourses to meet their needs. The office also promotes all things Iron County through tourism
marketing. For more information, visit: https://ironcountywi.com

EDWARD JONES—KEN SAARI JR. FINANCIAL ADVISOR
KEN SAARI, JR.

Ken Saari is a financial advisor for Edward Jones. Every strategy he offers and every solution he recommends is based on what’s
most important to you. Focus areas: portfolio reviews, retirement savings strategies, investing, and much more!
For more information, visit: https://www.edwardjones.com/us-en/financial-advisor/ken-saari

WHITECAP MOUNTAINS RESORT
Whitecap Mountains Resort offers year-round family recreation, lodging and down-home hospitality in Northern Wisconsin.
Spread over a vast 400 acres within the ancient Penokee Mountains, it’s the perfect location for a corporate retreat, mountain
top wedding, extended family reunion or a relaxing getaway. For more information, visit: https://whitecapresort.com

WHITE CROSS PHARMACY
White Cross Pharmacy specializes in serving our community with fast, friendly, professional service and the highest quality
medicines and health products. For more information, visit: https://stores.healthmart.com/whitecrosspharmacy/stores.aspx

IRON COUNTY FORESTRY & PARKS DEPARTMENT
The Iron County Forestry and Parks Department manages 118 miles of state funded ATV trails and 304 miles of state funded
snowmobile trails and multiple campgrounds throughout Iron County. Marked cross country skiing, snowshoeing and hiking
opportunities are also available on County Forest property. For more information, visit: https://www.ironcountyforest.org

COPPER PEAK
Copper Peak is the only ski flying hill outside of Europe. Located near Ironwood, Michigan’s beautiful Upper Peninsula, Copper
Peak’s Adventure Ride continues to draw in thousands of visitors each year to enjoy the views from the top of this unique
attraction. For more information, visit: https://copperpeak.net

GOGEBIC RANGE HEALTH FOUNDATION
The Gogebic Range Health Foundation serves to advance community health throughout the Gogebic Range which includes Iron
County, WI and Gogebic County, MI, and to establish the Gogebic Range as a fun and healthy place to live. For more information,
visit: https://gogebicrangehf.org

DISCLAIMER: Everyone taking part in the Explore Northern Iron County Backyard Adventure Month program does so at their own risk. NICER,
Extension Iron County and other sponsors are not responsible for any accident, injury or loss occurring as a result of this event or in connection with
travel to the destinations, however caused. PLEASE USE CAUTION ON ALL TRAILS AND NEAR WATERFALL DESTINATIONS. If you plan to
participate in this event, whether or not you have signed up for it, you indicate that you accept these conditions and accept that no legal liability is
accepted by the organizers or sponsors, in the event of accident or injury, however caused.
PLEASE PRACTICE SAFE SOCIAL DISTANCING WHILE PARTICIPATING.
PHOTO RELEASE: Participants who submit photos grant permission to NICER and Extension Iron County to use in any upcoming promotional
materials, social media and webpage posts.

